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The Port Norris Historical Society is dedicated to preserving the history of our
unique village, located in Commercial Township in Cumberland County, NJ.

NEXT MEETING - MAY 11
Following CDC Guidelines we will have a meeting in our Meeting Hall at 7 pm.,1723 main Street, Port Norris.

THEN & NOW

WHERE WAS THAT?

Compilation of THEN AND NOW!

WHERE WAS THAT?

A

s I was thinking about what to
share for this newsletter, I kept
thinking about all the vintage photos
we have on file. How can we make
a connection with them? All of the
pictures of the area are well before my
time. It is hard to imagine what the
Port Norris area was like except for its
photographs.
This particular set of images
was published in October 1938 by
an American photographer, Arthur
Rothstein (July 17, 1915 – November
11, 1985). He is a very well-known
photographer, and you can learn more
about him at arthurrothstein.org. It is
impressive that Shell Pile and Bivalve
were on his photo essay list. All of these
black and white images are part of the
Library of Congress.
He was the first photographer hired
by the Farm Security Administration,
the New Deal agency that pioneered the
use of photographs and “photo stories”
to build public and political support for
federal relief programs.
As I looked over the images for a
story angle, I was questioning where
was this taken? Suddenly it dawned on
me that was it—a THEN and NOW.
Since I am a photographer, I am excited
to share with you my view from the
same or near the same vantage points as
Mr. Rothstein.
If you enjoy this, perhaps I can do it
again. I hope you find it interesting.
– Rachel Cobb
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Wooden barracks erected on
stilts over the salt marshes.

Today, the marshes only give
homes to wildlife.
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You can see in the far background
the shipping sheds

This is the road back to the
shipping sheds. It is the only road
existing in this direction. Now it is
the driveway to Bayshore Center at
Bivalve.
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Bivalve Telegraph and Post Office,
Bivalve, New Jersey.
No longer in operation.

Today The Bayshore Center at Bivalve
has replicated what the shipping sheds
and business looked like at the time. It
is now a history museum, along with a
restaurant the Oyster Cracker Café.
The Oyster Shipping Sheds date back to
1904.
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In 1880, Robert E. Magee came to Port Norris to work in the sail loft
owned by James Mulvey. He had learned the sail making trade at the
arsenal at Philadelphia making tents for the Army. One of his
apprentices at the sail loft at Bivalve was Ed Cobb, as we know he
later owned and operated this loft for many years.

The Hollinger Family own the old Sail Loft now.
It is where they run their oystering business.
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There is still a lot of oystering and
fishing off the docks of the Maurice
River. It is one of the sites you can still
experience, from the days gone by. Of
course, we don’t see the big schooners
going out like in the past but there is
still active industry.
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Unknown man posing with a dredge.

PHOTOS
All of the black and white images are
by Arthur Rothstein. All of the color
images are by Rachel Cobb.

Warrington Leslie Hollinger, better
known as Barney to his friends.
Barney can tell you some stories!
Barney is one of our Legends,
Learn More.
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Port Norris Pickings
April 1, 1889
Some of the comrades of the Grand Army took it into their heads to
have Charles McDaniels present at their meeting saturday evening.
They shouldered their muskets and the American flag and with drums
and fife marched to Mr. McDaniels’ residence, hand-cuffed him and
marched him to the hall between two bayonets. After seeing him
safely to the hall the band went in Richard Compton’s cigar store and
made things lively for a time
April 4, 1889
Mr. Jones, the photographer, left us yesterday afternoon to spend the
balance of this week at his home in Hammonton.
April 6, 1889
Quite a number of our boats came in the river last night from their
first week’s work planting. Oysters are reported plenty, some boats
having planted five deck load this week.
April 24, 2021
It was a picture-perfect day, blue sky, a good breeze. Migrating birds
are starting to come to the marshes making much chatter. The perfect
day to photograph.

NORRIS ASKS

Shell Pile is named for?
Yes, it is that basic. Shell Pile is named
for the great heaps of oyster shells
stacked outside the packing sheds.

Membership and
Renewal for 2021
We would love to add your name to our
growing list of members. Please give some
thought to joining the PNHS. Membership
Fees:
Individual - $10.00 Family - $15.00
Benefactor - $30.00 Family $35.00
Patron - $50.00 Patron Family $55.00
Student (under age 17) - $1.00 (no voting privileges)
Membership entitles you to discounts
on our merchandise.
Click here to renew or join,
historicportnorris.org/membership.htm
Or mail your check to: Port Norris
Historical Society, PO Box 187
Port Norris, NJ 08349.
Thank you for your support. Membership is
key to applying for grants as well as
your dollars help us continue with all
of our endeavours.
Membership fees are tax deductible.

See us on Facebook and
our website
historicportnorris.org
If you are getting this email from a friend and
would like to be added to our list, please click
here and we will add you. If we received your
email at one of our events. and if you do not
wish to receive this newsletter, click here
web@historicportnorris.org, we will remove you
from the list. We do not sell or share your email
with anyone!
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